Fast Pass to Success
Advice from the COMS Advisory Council
March 25, 2019 2:00-3:30pm SCHN 450

David Abram
Class of ’89
Sales Manager for Parksite Incorporated

Considering going into Sales or Marketing?
David's discussion will help you navigate getting into those fields and help guide you through the application and interview process.

Julia Louise Krahe
Class of ’03
Vice President at Edelman

Do you have an interest in politics or public relations?
Julia's round table will guide you on how to get plugged into these industries.

John A. Cassese
Class of ’76
Senior Level Business Communications/Production Professional

Want to perfect your resumé and interviewing skills?
John will share his secrets about interviewing, resumé building and launching your career.

Timothy J. Brown Ph.D.
Class of ’97
Dean of the Knight School of Communication at Queen's University of Charlotte

Are you a first generation college student or a student interested in working in higher education?
Timothy's discussion will help you navigate the university as a first generation student and share information about higher education.

Laurie Sheridan Lach
Class of ’92
Director of Development and External Affairs for Ohio University's Lancaster Campus

Interested in how to work a room, network and build rapport?
Laurie's round table will help you understand how to be a standout candidate and build your professional network.

Learn from 3 of the 5 speakers in speed networking style.
Session will conclude with a panel discussion.

Sign up at: https://bit.ly/2EFJTCd
Snacks will be provided!